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Nāu te rourou, nāku te rourou, ka ora ai te iwi

Everybody has something to offer, a piece of the puzzle, and by working together we can all flourish.

Kia ora Parents and Whānau,

Welcome back to Term Three. A special welcome to all the
tamariki and whānau who join our team this term. On
Wednesday, we celebrated 100 days of school. We counted in
many different ways to 100, such as 5’s, 2’s, 10’s and the
creative strategies that the tamariki came up with.

We welcome to the Tupu team for the next two terms Marianne Blair. She brings
with her a wealth of experience and knowledge. We know that all our new tamariki
starting school in this time frame will quickly settle to our kura in her capable
hands.

We start this term with our appreciation for the endless hours that
Mimi and Rebekah have done putting all our books away last term.
We are so lucky to have your support. We are keen to have more
help with putting books away so please contact Andrea if you can
spare some time.

Two of the highlights last term was sharing our folk dancing, and the other was
having whānau in our learning spaces for the celebration of learning. We value the
importance of working as a team with whānau so that your tamariki get the best
possible start. We appreciate that following the procedures of entering the building
in these changing times can discourage some families from doing so. Those
spontaneous discussions between families and kaiako have changed, and emails
don't always have the same effect as a discussion. Andrea, Sophie, Ali, Marianne,
and Susie encourage you to come in and see us if you have any questions or
concerns about what is happening for your child. This would always be your first
port of call as we can work together as a team. We have ideas of how to share with
you all the mahi and learning journeys of each child such as using Seesaw, a
mathematics parents session after school, the second literacy session for families
involved in the BSLA structured literacy programme and a sharing of drama at the
end of the term. We will send out information closer to the date of these meetings
by the school app and a friendly reminder on Seesaw.



Curriculum Topics

Our major topic for the term has an English and arts focus. It will be
based all around Nursery Rhymes. The children will be involved in
listening to, reading, and comparing different nursery rhymes, and
looking for themes. We will be using drama and writing to explore the
children’s own interpretation of these classically-themed rhymes. We

will finish the term with a ‘Nursery Rhyme Festival’ in the last week. We will keep
you posted closer to the date of what is being planned.

We will keep investigating the topics from the last term that, due to time, we didn't
cover all that we had planned.

Mathematics and Statistics

This term, we are trialling a new way to share ways to be involved in
home learning in mathematics. Through Seesaw on a Monday will be
a personal mathematics activity related to the learning happening in
class. You will need to use your home learning Seesaw login to
access this. If you haven't got your child’s login in to activate this, let
us know, and we will send this to you. This started on Monday 25th
July. There will be a new activity each week.

In the first two weeks, our focus will be developing the children’s understanding of
two and three-dimensional shapes. We will then focus on multiplication (repeated
addition) and division (sharing) strategies. This will involve skip counting, grouping,
and sharing objects. We will also be working on our addition and subtraction
knowledge. We will finish off the term with a focus on fractions.
All classes will participate in Maths Week, celebrated in all New Zealand schools. We
will investigate mathematical problems that we find in various nursery rhymes.

Don’t forget to check out the activities and advice on www.nzmaths.co.nz., click on
the ‘Families’ heading.

Literacy
As a team, we have been investigating and putting into practice
different elements of structured literacy alongside our programmes to
best suit individual tamariki, especially around learning the code,
reading for meaning, and the joy of becoming a powerful reader. At
this stage, your child will continue to bring a reading book home
Rāhina to Rāpare. On Rāmere, their poetry book comes home to share

the week’s and previous poems. The library book your child has chosen will come
home on Rāmere too. There will be a selection of readers coming home, both fiction
and non-fiction; sometimes, it will be one they have read before. This aims to
develop student choice, fluency, and expression when reading.

http://www.nzmaths.co.nz/


We know every effort is made in your busy lives to make time to fit in this important
reading; the more children read, the better they get. Please remember to fill in the
children’s yellow home reading book, as the kaiako value your feedback and input.

Our regular handwriting sessions focus on correct pencil grip, forming
lower-case, capital letters, and numbers correctly and legibly.

We have daily structured phonetics lessons to build our skills and
knowledge of how to spell words by segmenting and blending as we

learn the code.

Physical Education
This term, we are focusing on skipping, balls, and hoops; we
are also launching into team games throughout the term.
We are lucky to have a cricket session as well. Our daily
fitness continues to be another highlight with the many

different forms that this takes.

Mahi Ngātahi
This continues to be a highlight of the week for everyone, as well as setting up the
week in a positive way where the tamariki can follow their own interests, and build
resilience while completing the activity they have chosen as we settle into the week.
This is also a vehicle for the children to develop their digital technology skills,
knowledge, and language skills while exploring mathematics and science-based
activities.

Discovery Time
Rāmere morning wouldn't be complete without Discovery time, where our creative
ideas spring to life in our art pieces. At this stage, parental help at Discovery time
is on hold, but we will keep you posted.

Te Reo
This term, we continue to make our day interwoven with Te Reo through
instructions, names, and numbers, as well as developing our pepeha and
recognising kupu for our different whānau members. Under the confident guidance
of Matua Jeremy, we come together for our weekly Te Reo sessions. Junior Kapa
Haka will be an opportunity for the tamariki to opt-in or out for the next two terms.

Arts
In visual arts, we will be exploring collage, composition, texture, and shape to
create artworks. The artworks will complement drama and role play and will
enhance and expand the children’s understanding of different shared class stories.
In music, we will listen, respond to, and imitate the elements of beat, rhythm, and
pitch and continue increasing our singing repertoire.

Tui Choir- He waka eke noa- A canoe that we are all on together



All the children in Year 2 and 3 from Whanake, Tupu Bishop and Molloy’s teams will
continue with Tui Choir for a term of joyful singing.

Helpful Reminders

It is helpful that all your child's belongings are clearly labelled,
including lunch boxes and drink bottles, just in case they need to be
reconnected.

Please make sure that your child has a warm jacket and
a raincoat each day.

We encourage children to be part of sharing their news
with their peers as it is an important aspect of oral development. This
can take many forms, from telling news to showing an item. Bringing
toys to school is only for news times and will stay in their bags or
class news box for the day.

SeeSaw
We are continuing to add to your child’s SeeSaw this term to share with families and
whānau. We all enjoy reading your feedback, so please continue to share this on
your child’s SeeSaw as this creates a strong connection between home and school.

If you have any questions, or there is something you would like to talk to the
teachers about, please make the time to share this with us.

Ngā  mihi  nui-  from the Tupu teaching team
Andrea, Sophie, Ali, Marianne, and Susie

Email Addresses:
andream@kelburnnormal.school.nz        susieb@kelburnnormal.school.nz
sophieb@kelburnnormal.school.nz         alisonl@kelburnnormal.school.nz
marianneb@kelburnnormal.school.nz


